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ВСТУП 

Навчальний курс «Основна іноземна мови: аналітичне читання та 

розмовний практикум» спрямований на засвоєння різних видів мовленнєвої 

діяльності, як письмової так і усної в рамках літературної норми, де основна увага 

приділяється комунікативному, ситуативному і текстуальному підходам, а також 

підготовку студентів до спонтанного мовлення завдяки відповідним 

тренувальним вправам. 

Предметом вивчення навчальної дисципліни є усне мовлення на підставі 

розвитку необхідних автоматизованих мовленнєвих навичок, розвиток техніки 

читання й вміння розуміти на слух англійський текст, який містить засвоєну 

раніше лексику й граматику, розвиток навичок писемного мовлення. 

Основними завданнями вивчення навчальної дисципліни «Основна іноземна 

мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний практикум» є забезпечення подальшого 

розвитку навичок усного мовлення, вільного володіння студентами мовою та 

можливість виконувати повноцінні переклади з англійської мови рідною та з 

рідної мови англійською. Згідно з вимогами освітньо-професійної програми 

студенти повинні: 

знати:  

− мовленнєві зразки відповідно до комунікативної ситуації; 

− тематично орієнтовану лексику та синтаксичні структури для 

адекватного оформлення вислову. 

     уміти: 

− вільно та правильно спілкуватися іноземною мовою (з дотриманням 

усіх фонетичних, лексико-синтаксичних, граматичних норм) у різних ситуаціях; 

− обговорювати й аналізувати твори з точки зору їх ідейного змісту, 

композиційних та індивідуально-стилістичних особливостей; 

− викладати інформацію загальнонаукового і суспільно-політичного 

змісту в різних видах письмових робіт. 
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1 ТЕМИ ТА ПОГОДИННИЙ РОЗКЛАД ПРАКТИЧНИХ ЗАНЯТЬ 

 

 

№ 

пор 

Назва теми Кількість 

годин 

дфн зфн 

1  Types of dwellings. Facilities and amenities. Real estate 

advertisements. 

4  

2  Living room. Designs and furniture. 2  

3  Bedroom. Designs and furniture. Textures. 2  

4  Bathroom. Designs, facilities and utilizes. Tiles. 2  

5  Housing schemes in Britain. Mortgage. 4  

6  Kitchen. Facilities and utilities. Materials. 2  

7  Types of eating places. Table layout. Parts of the menu. 2  

8  Ways of cutting and cooking. Utensils. 2  

9  Meat products. Fish products. 2  

10  Vegetable and fruit. Herbs, spices, nuts and desserts. 2  

11  Describing food and drinks. Ordering your meals at a 

restaurant. 

2  

12  Vegetarians and meat-eaters. 2  

13  Healthy eating. 2  

14  Tourism. Means of transport. 2  

15  Airport service. Emigration and customs control. 2  

16  Types and categories of hotels. Hotel services.  2  

17  Reservations. Room services. 2  

18  Shopping. 4  

19  Women’s clothes. Men’s clothes.  2  

20  Fashion. 2  

21  Weather and weather forecast. 2  

22  Temperature. Types of climates. 2  

23  Precipitation and floods. 2  

24  Abnormal atmospheric phenomena. Natural disasters. 2  

25  Concerns for the environment. 2  

26  Soil erosion and humanitarian meltdown.  2  

27  Protecting wildlife. 2  

 Усього: 60  
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2 ПЕРЕЛІК ПРАКТИЧНИХ ЗАНЯТЬ 

 

Практичні заняття № 1–6 

Тема Types of dwellings. Facilities and amenities 

Мета: засвоїти основні лексичні одиниці з тем «Пошук житла» та «Умови 

проживання». 

Завдання до теми 

1. Read a magazine article about people having unusual houses.  

Unusual Homes 

A Miriam Rees lives in a lighthouse on the west coast of Scotland. Even though 

the lighthouse is still in use, it does not have a keeper because everything is automated. 

Rees rents the living quarters and some of the storerooms, and the only condition is that 

she has to allow access to maintenance engineers any time they visit. This is no 

hardship, since they are rarely needed. Rees really appreciates the fact that she is living 

close to nature and far from city crowds. She loves watching the local wildlife, and she 

is an artist, so she enjoys having time and opportunities for painting. When she wants 

human contact, she simply logs on to the Net. She also uses this to order supplies from 

the nearest harbour, which she then collects using her own boat. Rees admits that her 

lifestyle would not suit everybody, but claims that it is bliss for her. 

B Larry Hale has a boat that is both his home and workplace rolled into one. He 

used to be a deep sea fisherman, but changed his lifestyle when it became clear that the 

fishing industry was in danger of wiping out the oceans’ fish stocks. Fishing can be a 

dangerous but rewarding occupation, and Hale had made a lot of money over the years.  

However, he is now much less wealthy, so he has sold his house and kept the boat. Hale 

earns some money by taking people on whale watching trips or other wildlife-related 

excursions. Now that everything he owns is on the boat, he has to be very tidy, 

otherwise there would be no room to move around in. He is used to living on his boat, 

he says, though he does admit to finding it hard to cope with the cold on the worst 
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winter days. Nevertheless, he claims that the lifestyle suits him, especially the freedom 

to be wherever he wants. 

C Ruth Mars is an architect, and one of her most amazing projects at the moment is 

her own house. She originally wanted a chalet in the mountains, but after buying a large 

plot on a mountainside in a remote area, she discovered that she could not get official 

permission to build a house there. After a lot of discussion with the planning authorities, 

she got a licence to build her home in a cave that was in the mountainside. 

Professionally, this presented Mars with an enormous challenge. She would not have 

agreed if she had not been permitted to include some large windows in the design, and 

she is proud to report that this has been achieved without the windows even being 

noticeable to casual visitors to the area. Mars put a great deal of thought into how she 

could make the best use of the space available, and is certainly pleased that the position 

of the house in the earth and rock means that it is easy to heat. What is more, she has 

won awards for her house, and is now getting some exciting new projects to work on. 

D Karl Krenz is a professional housesitter. He is employed by an agency that 

provides people to live in the holiday villas of wealthy people who do not want to leave 

their properties unoccupied for long periods of time. Usually, the important thing for the 

client is that their house looks lived in. Obviously, the property needs to be kept clean 

and tidy, and sometimes the owner asks for skilled work to be done where necessary. 

Krenz is actually a qualified electrician who can also undertake plumbing and 

decorating jobs, so he is in high demand. The downside of this job, apart from not 

having a home you can call your own, is that it is rare for the client to permit more than 

one or two people to occupy the house. However, these houses often have luxury 

facilities like saunas, swimming pools and games rooms. Krenz tends to view his 

assignments as extended holidays with responsibility included. He takes his work very 

seriously. However, although it is a job that he enjoys, he is considering finding a new 

line of work so that he can settle down and make a permanent home for himself. 

1.1. Which person (The people may be chosen more than once.) 

has a different home fairly frequently?   1 
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may be in different places without a change of home?    2 

was forced to have a certain type of home because of regulations?   3 

has to let in certain people sent by the owner of the property?    4 

has received official recognition or praise for their home?   5 

uses their home for business purposes?   6 

lives in a building designed for a specific job?    7 

used to earn a lot of money?   8 

really appreciates being close to nature?   9 

does repair and maintenance jobs on their home as part of their work?   10 

would appear to have opportunities for luxury recreational activities?    11 

must find the internet a very important tool at times?   12 

is qualified to design homes?   13 

would appreciate better heating?   14 

is thinking about changing their career?   15 

 

2. You are going to read an article.  

2.1.Choose the best suitable heading from the list (A-J) to each part (0-8) of the 

article.  

A. Various forms of tenure 

В. How to buy a house 

C. The procedure of getting a loan 

D. Warnings to prospective buyers 

E. Estate agents 

F. Ways to obtain homes 0 

G. The first steps to sell a house 

H. The way building societies operate 

I. The price for a house 

J. Where to get a loan 
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Homes in Britain 

0. Most British people obtain their homes on one of three ways. The majority, 

about two-thirds, buy their own houses or flats. About 10 percent of the population are 

renters, that is, they live in flats or houses which they rent privately from another person 

or organisation. The majority of the remaining 25 per cent live in accommodation that is 

owned by, and hired from, their local council. Council houses (or flats), as these are 

called, are available to everyone, but in many areas there are long waiting lists, and the 

homes go to the most needy people. In the past few years it has become possible for 

council house tenants to buy their property from the local authority at a fairly cheap 

price – this is determined by taking into account how much rent the person has paid to 

the council over the years. 

1. Frequently, the same housing development site may contain both public and 

private sector housing. Within the same block of flats even, there may be some residents 

owning, some renting, some bridging the gap between these two forms of tenure. 

Housing associations are encouraged to maximise the opportunities that come from 

partnership. They work with private developers, using state and private funding to 

provide as much new housing as possible. 

2. Homes in Britain are rather expensive (an equivalent of over $ 100,000 value for 

an average house in 1991), although prices vary from area to area. They are most 

expensive in the London area and cheapest in northern England, parts of Scotland, 

Wales and Northern Ireland as those areas differ in many aspects. When a buyer gets a 

loan with which to purchase a home, tax relief is offered to an upper limit of an 

equivalent of approximately $50,000 if the property is the buyer’s main residence. 

3. There are two types of organisations which are central to the buying of houses 

and flats. The first is the estate agent. An estate agency is, essentially, a shop which 

arranges for the sale of homes. Most people in the UK buy a house or a flat through an 

estate agent, who advertises properties for sale and takes a commission from the seller 

of between 1 and 2% of the price of the house. Buyers are advised to check if the estate 
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agent they choose is registered with a professional organisation such as the National 

Association of Estate Agents. 

4. Let us imagine that Mr and Mrs Smith possess a house and they want to sell it. 

First, they ask one or more local estate agents to visit the house and tell them how much 

they should be able to sell it for. They will also want to know how much the agent will 

charge for his service (usually between 1 % and 2% of the selling price). If the Smiths 

are happy with his proposals, the agent will publicize details of the house in the form of 

giveaway leaflets and possibly in the local or even national newspapers. The leaflet will 

describe the house in detail, describing the position,  

number and sizes of its rooms, the garden and so on. Mr and Mrs Smith then wait 

for prospective buyers to arrive 

5. Imagine that Mr and Mrs Johnson want to buy a house in the same area. They go 

to the estate agency and inspect the details of the houses on offer. If they are attracted 

by the description of the Smiths’ house, they will visit the property to look at it. If they 

are still interested after seeing the house they may make an offer to the Smiths via the 

estate agent. Often the offer will be slightly less than the official “asking” price. If the 

Smiths agree, the house can be sold. 

6. But the Johnsons probably do not have enough money to pay for the house at 

once, so what do they do? They go to the second type of institution involved in house 

buying and selling – the building society. A building society’s main function is to lend 

people like the Johnsons enough money to buy a house. Banks also offer a similar 

service. 

7. Building societies make their money by borrowing money from some members 

of the public and lending it to others. Many British people have building society savings 

accounts. They save their money with a building society, which pays them interest. The 

society then lends this money to people who want to buy a house or flat and charges 

them a higher interest rate on the amount borrowed. This long-term loan is called a 

“mortgage” [pronounced “morgidge”]. 
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8. So Mr and Mrs Johnson go to a local building society where they will be asked a 

number of questions – what type of jobs do they have? How much do they earn? What 

are their monthly expenses? And so on. The society will also inspect the house to see if 

it is worth the money they are being asked to lend. All being well, it will agree to taking 

part in the deal offering to lend the Johnsons up to about 90 per cent of the price of the 

house, to be paid back with interest over 25 years, or sometimes less. When all is agreed 

and the papers signed, the money is paid to the  

Smiths or to their legal representative and the Johnsons can move in. Over the 25 

years, the Johnsons, because of the interest on the loan, will pay far more than the 

original price of the house – but since they are paying it in fairly small sums once a 

month they are, at least, able to afford it. 

 

2.2. Explain the meaning of the following words in the text. 

Council houses (paragraph 0), waiting lists (paragraph 0), needy people (paragraph 

0), local authority (paragraph 0), taking into account (paragraph 0), housing 

development site (paragraph 1), public and private sector housing (paragraph 1), block 

of flats (paragraph 1), housing associations (paragraph 1), private developers (paragraph 

1), tax relief (paragraph 2), to an upper limit (paragraph 2), central (paragraph 3), estate 

agent (paragraph 3), services (paragraph 4), selling price  (paragraph 4), giveaway 

leaflets (paragraph 4), national newspapers (paragraph 4), prospective buyers 

(paragraph 4), attracted by (paragraph 5), via (paragraph 5), “asking” price  (paragraph 

5), institution (paragraph 6), building society (paragraph 6), function (paragraph 6),  

similar service (paragraph 6), savings account (paragraph 7), long-term loan (paragraph 

7), interest rate (paragraph 7), legal representative (paragraph 8), original price 

(paragraph 8), deal  (paragraph 8). 

2.3. Complete the following with the words from Activity above. 

1. The profession of the_____ is comparatively new for this country. 2. You will 

find more detailed information in these_____. 3. This breaking news was published by 

all the _____ and local_____ . 4. If you intend to buy a house but 
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lack the money, you need a ______. 5. If you’re good at bargaining, you have a 

chance to buy this car at half the_____. 6. In our neighbourhood people live mainly 

in____ , all of which are_____. 7. When we chose this particular furniture, 

we were____ by the selling price. 8. Sometimes the _____ may differ considerably 

from the original one. 9. He knows how to _____with the prospective buyers -  they get 

the estate, he – a good commission. 10._____ your difficulties, I’ll put you on the____ 

at once. 11. The_____ is not so high on this sort of account. 12. All _____ render a 

_____ – they lend people money to buy a house. 13. If a company donates money to 

charities, it gets a _____.  14. You can easily settle this problem ____the local_____ . 

15._____are often the only way for ____ to do expensive purchases. 16. The new friend 

took them to a ____ which found them a two-bedroomed house. 17. He managed to get 

himself a good flat on a new_____ . The site had both _____and_____, but was 

generally dominated by_____, which was all right with him, as he had more confidence 

in the private sector. The financial issue was _____for him, that’s why he chose to hire a 

_____with the main _____to settle all the legal aspects of his case. The lawyer did his 

job well, unlike many big _____ which charge a very high fee for their _____to 

the_____ . But the lawyer was usually satisfied with the commission of two per 

cent_____, shaving a minimum of ten per cent off the _____at the same time. 

Література: [1, c. 145– 256; 2, с. 72–135; 4, с. 251–267]. 

 

 

Практичні заняття № 7–13 

Тема Types of eating places. Describing food and drinks 

Мета: засвоїти основні лексичні одиниці з тем «Місця громадського 

харчування» та «Їжа та дієта». 

Завдання до теми 

1 Read the text below. Match choices (A-H) to (1-5). There are three choices you 

do not need.  
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How to stay healthy and happy 

1 .......Apple is rich in fibre which is very good for digestion. Grapes and berries 

have high antioxidants. Orange is rich in vitamin C which is believed to be very 

effective especially if you have a cold or flu.  

2 ....... Don’t eat foods that contain trans fatty acids, which could cause clogged 

arteries. Such foods include spreads, margarine, packaged foods and fries and chicken 

from fast foods that are deep fried.  

3 ....... Learn to control your appetite, like for instance a cereal and a juice for 

breakfast, a chicken pasta for lunch and a salad for dinner. In between have some fruits 

for snacks.  

4 ....... Always make it a point to include exercise on your daily regime like for 

instance walking every morning. Walking is a good aerobic exercise. Aside from that 

you can also do stretching exercises for your neck and low back.  

5....... Sleeping for 7-8 hours a day is considered to be the best relaxation after all 

day’s work, especially if you had a good sleep.   

A. Stay away from junk foods. 

В. Look forward to the day with a smile.  

C. Get enough slumbering. 

D. Do drills every day. 

E. Think positively.  

F. Eat five times a day in moderation.  

G. Eat any kind of fruits every day.  

H. Try joining a club. 

 

2. Change the given words to suit the gaps 

British Food 

Many people are under the (IMPRESS) that British food is awful. It is said to be 

(TASTE ) and cooked badly, so the idea that Britain has some of the best restaurants in 

the world is usually met with roars of (LAUGH) However, perhaps this is a little 
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(FAIR). There have been some wonderful (IMPROVE) in recent years. There are now 

many (EXCEL) restaurants serving high quality dishes that have been very (SKILL) 

prepared. Also, many British chefs now have Michelin stars, which are only awarded to 

the world’s very best chefs.  

A good (VARY) of food is available these days, too. In other words, the food 

being served isn’t just French gourmet. There has been a huge rise in the popularity of 

(TRADITION) British dishes. Fortunately, gone are the days when the only things on 

the menu were boiled vegetables and stewed meat! So, the next time you get a chance, 

be (ADVENTURE) and try some real British food.  You just might find that it no longer 

deserves its terrible (REPUTE). 

 

3. You are going to read an article about the Carnivore vs Herbivore issue. Nine 

paragraphs have been removed from the article. Choose from the paragraphs (А-I) 

the one which fits each gap (0-8).  

0. Vegetarians these days are like vegetables: ten a penny. You have to look harder 

for a carnivore. In this anaemic age, the chances are that even the family dog eats more 

biscuits and more cereal than he eats meat. There was a time, though, in a poorer age 

than now, when it was possible to find men who ate little else than flesh; when meat 

was looked up to as the ideal diet ________________ 

1. Here, for example, is the menu from an inn called the Sugar Loaf, on Dunstable 

High Street, dating from the late-17th century: Boiled round of beef, Roast loin of pork, 

Roast H-bone of beef Boiled hand of pork with peas pudding and parsnips, Roast goose, 

Boiled leg of mutton ________________ 

2. England, was the meat-eating capital of the world. Once the black death had 

eliminated half of England’s mouths to-feed, many fields became free for grazing. By 

Tudor times there were more English sheep than Englishmen. The wool trade made the 

country rich and gave East Anglia fine houses built from Flemish bricks, imported as 

ballast in the boats which had exported wool to Antwerp. And, of course, the by-product 

was meat. Not lamb – to kill a sheep before it had grown its first curly coat would be a 
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crime in a country devoted to the wool trade – but stringy, boiled or stewed mutton 

________________ 

3. These were the days when a mince pie was made from minced mutton. The idea 

of substituting meat with sweet ingredients would seem a parody. The art of seasoning 

meat, meanwhile, was lazy and undeveloped. There was salt to preserve the meat, and 

pepper to take away the taste of the salt _______________ 

4. Even in smoky Victorian times, all but the poorest Englishmen managed to put 

away their fair slice of the fatted calf. Here is a slimming regime by a London doctor in 

1862: Breakfast: four ounces  lean meat, fish or bacon. One ounce toast. Dinner: A little 

more meat. Vegetables (no potatoes). One ounce toast. Tea: Tea without milk; a rusk; 

fruit. Supper: four ounces meat or fish __________ 

5. Meat, like open space, is one of the few things which does not seem to become 

more plentiful as a country becomes richer. In any supermarket now you can find a 

wealth of frozen pizzas, fruit yogurts, and potato-crisp products undreamed of by our 

ancestors, yet the bacon counter shrinks a little each year. The family pig has given way 

to the family car, changed each year just like its forerunner ______________ 

6. For those who do not like vegetables, there is little joy coming from the world of 

nutritional science, except perhaps for an oddity called the ‘Eskimo Diet’. It is not an 

especially politically correct manner of eating: although the idea is that you eat endless 

oily fish, we all know that Eskimos are really supposed to eat thick steaks of whale and 

seal. It would be nice to think that the Eskimos did still eat this way, but these days, I 

think, they go to the supermarket _________________ 

7. If you want to lunch in the manner of your ancestors, there are a few eating 

places left. One, strangely, lies in the centre of Athens in a street called Areos. A huge 

building, with ceilings 12 feet above you, all they will serve you there are legs of 

mutton and the like: very greasy and an eye-opener for anyone who thought 

Mediterranean food was all about delicate flavours ___________ 

8. As for myself, I cannot honestly claim to be much of a carnivore. I am a dietary 

weed, just like 99 per cent of my contemporaries. A boiled ham, which can be made to 
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last for days without even being taken to that retrograde invention, the refrigerator, is as 

close as I get to the eating habits of old England. But the idea that there is some other, 

meatless way of eating was knocked a blow the day I saw an American vegetarian at 

breakfast in a provincial guest-house. Turning down the offer of bacon, he ordered two 

poached eggs, then produced from his own pocket a plastic bag full of brown powder. 

He poured a huge pile of the powder on top of the eggs. ‘What’s that?’ asked an amazed 

onlooker. “That’s yeast,’ he said, grinning from ear to ear. ‘It’s good for the heart.’ 

___________ 

 

3.1. Choose the suitable paragraph to fit: 

A. For a hundred years it was our unofficial national dish, and probably made a 

good half of the body of Henry VIII 

B. Not an excessive quantity of food, perhaps, but still more red meat than an 

average, non-dieting Briton now eats in a week 

C. The Greek workman does not eat olives and salad at a tavern 

D. The concept of guilt had yet to be introduced to meal-times 

E. It didn’t put me off my food but it put me off fads for life 

F. If you wanted more, you had to cross the Channel: in cooking, as opposed to 

eating, the French led the way from early on. But then they had to: their meat was 

poorer 

G. They have even been reported buying fish fingers 

H. Not much poverty in that; except, perhaps, if you go for item number four and 

leave the pork 

I. If you are minded to, you can even eat meat substitute: soya beans or, more 

recently, a rubbery material strangely called ‘Quorn’: hardly the sort of name, one feels, 

which is likely to make the product attractive to anti-hunting vegetarians 

 

3. 2. Look through the article again. Choose the best suitable heading from the 

list (A-J) to each part (0-8) of the article. 
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A. If you want real British food – go abroad 

В. Rich meat – poor cuisine, poor meat – good cuisine 

C. The decreasing part of the market 

D A blow to the vegetarian idea 

E The modern vegetarianism has not always been in fashion 

F Down with the retrograde inventions 

G The meat slimming diet of the 1800s 

H Good old meaty 1600s 

I The Eskimo diet: myths and reality 

J Good old sheepy 1500s 

 

3.3. Explain the meaning of the following: led the way from early on (paragraph 

3); to put away (paragraph 4); fair (paragraph 4); has entirely given way (paragraph 5); 

minded to (paragraph 5) 

 

3.4. Find in the article the words meaning: 

1. lacking forcefulness or spirit, suffering from anaemia; 2. to kill; 3.relatives who 

lived in old times; 3. a fashion which passes very quickly; 4. (of animals) to eat growing 

grass; 5. people who live at the same time; 6. thin and weak, in body and character; 7. 

small breaded pieces of fish fillet; 8. a gigantic fishlike marine animal. 

Література: [1, c. 345– 386; 2, с. 141–221; 4, с. 51–97]. 

 

Практичні заняття № 14–17 

Тема Tourism. Means of transport 

Мета: засвоїти основні лексичні одиниці з тем «Подорожі» та «Види 

транспорту». 

Завдання до теми 

1 Read the text quickly and discuss these questions. 

- What do you understand by the title of the article? 
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- Which places are mentioned? 

- What is said about them? 

- Is the writer optimistic or pessimistic about the future of tourism? 

Death by tourism  

(Does tourism ruin everything that it touches?) by Arnold Baker 

At the entrance to one of the ruined temples of Petra in Jordan, there is an 

inscription chiseled into the soft red rock. It looks as if it has been there for centuries. It 

could have been carved by one of King Herod's soldiers, when they were imprisoned in 

the town in 40 BC. But closer inspection reveals that it is not so ancient after all. It 

reads: Shane and Wendy from Sydney were here. April 16th 1996.  

The ruins of Petra were discovered in 1810 by a Swiss explorer, and a recent report 

has just concluded that ‘they are in grave danger of being destroyed by the unstoppable 

march of tourism’. More than 4,000 tourists a day tramp through Petra’s rocky tombs. 

They wear away the soft red sandstone to powder and (occasionally!) scratch their 

names into the rock. 

It is not just Petra that is under threat of destruction. More than 600 million tourists 

a year now travel the globe, and vast numbers of them want to visit the world’s most 

treasured sites: the Parthenon, the Taj Mahal, Stonehenge, the national parks of Kenya. 

The tourist industry will soon be the largest industry in the world, and it has barely 

reached its 50th birthday. Many places that once were remote are now part of package 

tours. Will nothing put a stop to the growth of tourism? 

A brief history of tourism The Romans probably started it with their holiday 

villas in the Bay of Naples. In the 19th century, the education of the rich and privileged 

few was not complete without a Grand Tour of Europe’s cultural sites. Things started to 

change for ordinary people in 1845 when Thomas Cook, of Leicester, England, 

organized the first package tour. By 1939, an estimated one million people were 

travelling abroad for holidays each year. It is in the last three decades of the 20th 

century that tourism has really taken off. Tourism has been industrialized: landscapes, 

cultures, cuisines, and religions are consumer goods displayed in travel brochures. 
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Tourism today The effects of tourism since the 1960s have been incredible. To 

take just a few examples: 

The Mediterranean shores have a resident population of 130 million, but this 

swells to 230 million each summer because of the tourists. This is nothing. The United 

Nations projects that visitors to the region could number 760 million by the year 2025. 

In Spain, France, Italy, and most of Greece, there is no undeveloped coastline left, and 

the Mediterranean is the dirtiest sea in the whole world. 

In the Alps, the cable cars have climbed ever higher. More and more peaks have 

been conquered. It is now an old Swiss joke that the government will have to build new 

mountains because they have wired up all the old ones. There are 15,000 cable car 

systems and 40,000 kilometres of ski-runs. 

American national parks have been so operating permit systems for years. Вut 

even this is not enough for the most popular sites. By 1981, there was an eight-year 

waiting list to go rafting down the Grand Canyon's Colorado River, so now there is a 

lottery once a year to select the lucky travellers. 

In Notre Dame in Paris, visitors enter each minute during opening hours. Thirty-

five buses, having put down their passengers, wait outside, their fumes eating away at 

the stonework of the cathedral. 

Poor Venice with its unique, exquisite beauty. On one hot, historic day in 1987, the 

crowds were so great that the city had to be closed to all visitors. 

In Barbados and Hawaii, each tourist uses ten times as much water and electricity 

as a local inhabitant. Whilst feeling that this is unfair, the locals acknowledge the 

importance of tourism to their economy overall.  

The prehistoric cave paintings at Lascaux in France were being slowly ruined by 

the breath and bacteria from 200,000 visitors a year. The caves have now been closed to 

the public and a replica has been built. This is much praised for its likeness to the 

original. 

The future of tourism. Will there be more replicas like in Lascaux? There already 

are. Heritage theme parks (mini-Disney lands!) are springing up everywhere. Many of 
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the great cities of Europe, such as Prague, Rome, and Warsaw, are finding that their 

historic centres are fast becoming theme parks – tourist ghettos, filled with clicking 

cameras and whirring camcorders, abandoned by all local residents except for the 

souvenir sellers. Until recently, we all believed that travel broadened the mind, but now 

many believe the exact opposite: ‘Modern travel narrows the mind’. 

 

1.1. Are the following statements true or false? Correct the false ones with the 

right information and prove your answers. 

a) An ancient inscription has been discovered at the entrance of a ruined temple in 

Petra. 

b) Nearly 1.5 million tourists a year visit Petra. 

c) The stone in Petra is so soft that the tourists' feet are destroying it.  

d) Tourism has been the world's largest industry since the 1960s.  

e)  It is now possible to go everywhere in the world on a package holiday. 

f) In the 19th century, Thomas Cook organized tours of Europe's cultural sites for 

rich people. 

g) The number of foreign tourists has been growing gradually since 1939. 

h) There will be a huge increase in the numbers of tourists to the Mediterranean. 

i) The Swiss are considering ways of creating new mountains for skiers. 

j) Nowadays, you can only go rafting down the Colorado River if you win a 

lottery,  

k) The caves of Lascaux are going to be closed to the public and a replica is going 

to be built in Disneyland. 

l) Local people are moving away from many historic city centres. 

 

1.2. What do the following numbers refer to? 

40 BC; 1810; 600 million; 1845; 1939; 230 million; eight-year; 108; 1987; ten 

times 
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1.3. Try to guess and explain the meaning of the following words from the text. 

chiseled; swells; tramp; clicking; treasured; whirring.  

 

1.4. Find a word in the text that has the same or similar meaning to the 

following: 

1. extremely beautiful or delicate shows (v) 

2. reached a decision (v)  

3. serious (adj) 

4. hardly (adv) 

5. distant and far away (adj) 

6. having special rights and advantages (adj) 

7. unbelievable (adj) 

8. defeated and controlled (v)  

9. choose (v)  

10. (adj) 

11. admit, accept (v)  

12. left (past participle) 

 

2. Fill the blanks with the following words:  

delay, confirm, reserve, cancel 

1. When we get ………………of your booking we will let you know. 

2. I’m afraid the bad weather is going to ………….your flight. But it’s better to be 

safe than sorry. have a ……………? If you don’t then I think this seat is mine. 

3. I can’t believe it! They’ve …………….. our train. It’s the second time there’s 

been a …………… in one week. 

4. Excuse me, what’s the ………….? Why aren’t we taking off? 

5. You can ………………….a place now, madam, or you can run the risk that the 

train will be full and you won’t get a seat. 
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6. We apologize for the…………….. of our flight. Passengers can go to the 

restaurant at our expense. We hope to announce a replacement flight as soon as 

possible. 

 

arrivals, check-in counter, customs hall, departure lounge, gate 25, immigration 

(2), left luggage, platform 6, ticket office 

1. When you travel somewhere by plane, first you to go the a)….., then you go 

through b) …… until you get to the c) ……….., where you wait until your flight is 

called. Then you go to d) …………, for example until it is time to board the plane. 

2. When you arrive at the airport you first go through a) ……. Then you 

reclaim your baggage and go through the b) ………, where they may check your 

luggage. Then it’s on to the c) ………… to be met by friends and relatives. 

3. When you travel by train you first go to the a) ……. To get your ticket and 

then to b) …… to reclaim your baggage (which you deposited there because it was too 

heavy to carry around). Then it’s time to run to c) ……… to catch the train. 

 

3. Match each person from the box with one of the comments. 

hitchhiker conductor passenger driver rambler 

traffic warden commuter steward passer-by pedestrian 

1. I love wandering through the countryside along deserted footpaths. 

2. I’ll bring you your drink in just a minute, madam 

3. I’ve been waiting all morning at this roundabout for someone to stop. 

4. I was just walking down the street opposite the bank when I saw it happen. 

5. I’ve spent the last half an hour looking for a spot. It’s hopeless 

 

4. Read the following text with the following tasks 

Choosing the Right Hotel 

These days more and more people are booking their holidays on the Net after 

reading information on different websites. Perhaps, though, there’s no better advice 
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than first-hand advice! This year, my wife and I are going to the Greek island of 

Santorini for our holidays -but before choosing our hotel, we asked a few people who 

had been there to share their experiences. 

Choosing the right hotel is not always simply a question of looking for the nicest 

pictures on a website, as one of my friends, Barry Roberts, found out. He booked a 

room at the Captain’s Resort online last year and explains how he was deceived: “You 

are led to believe that you will be staying at a small, elegant hotel. I was so 

disappointed. Don’t be fooled: what can look just fine online can be absolutely horrible 

in real life! The view from my room was of a burned-out car. The place is a hostel, at 

best, and there is an awful smell that wafts through the hotel. It isn’t dirty though, and 

may work for people on a limited budget with low expectations. However, from the 

photos on the home page, you might think it is of the highest quality. The truth is, it is 

second-rate.” 

My neighbour Kate Smith also had a bad experience after booking a room at the 

Odyssey Hotel online. “On arrival we were greeted with the news that the hotel didn’t 

have a room for us,” she told me. “And just to annoy us even further, the manager 

couldn't, or wouldn’t, give an exact answer as to when our room would be available, 

which ruined the first two days of our seven-day holiday! Two other couples had the 

same problem and while we were leaving I saw the same thing happening to some other 

new arrivals. They obviously constantly overbook! Then once we got our room, we 

found it was damp due to the air conditioning unit leaking – not exactly what you 

expect from a member of the Small Luxury Hotels of the World group. The island is 

fantastic, but don’t ruin your holiday by booking a hotel you don’t know anything 

about!” 

There are two sides to every coin, of course, and we did find someone who had 

enjoyed their holiday. Henry Porter stayed at George’s Villas for four nights. “I wish 

we could have stayed longer,” he said. “Everything about this place is amazing and it 

has the best views in Santorini. The service was the best we have ever experienced. The 

staff are wonderful and they think of absolutely everything, from the tour of the hotel on 
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arrival to the little box of chocolates you receive to welcome you. This hotel is a little 

more expensive than most in the area but worth every penny. We would definitely stay 

here again and recommend it to anyone who wants to relax and take in the beautiful 

scenery in style.” 

Another happy customer is my wife’s boss, Debbie Graham, who stayed at the 

Clifftop Hotel. “The hotel has recently been redecorated and looks fantastic, with bright 

paintings everywhere,” she explained. “The rooms aren’t huge but they were kept 

spotless during our stay. The bathrooms are newly renovated and have nice, powerful 

showers. The location of the hotel is perfect! Although it doesn’t have direct views of 

the cliffs, you only have to walk two minutes for-one of the most amazing views on the 

island.” Daily breakfast is also included in the price of the room. 

Unfortunately, none of the people we talked to stayed at the Santorini Plaza, 

which is the hotel we were particularly interested in. It is supposed to be one of the best 

on the island, with two swimming pools, a gymnasium and a tennis court. The staff has 

a reputation for being the best and the food is said to be delicious. It has large rooms, 

each one with a balcony and a sea view. Sounds great, but after talking to our friends 

I’ve realised that you just never know until you get there! 

 

4.1. For which hotel is the following information mentioned? 

1. The hotel has a new look.  

2. The rooms are clean.  

3. It is often overcrowded.  

4. It is part of a club of similar hotels.  

5. There is a wonderful view from every room.  

6. You get exactly what you pay for.  

7. Something does not work properly.  

8. The hotel is advertised incorrectly.  

9. The hotel employees do a good job.  

10. A free meal is offered each day.  
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11. It has an unexpected feature.  

12. It would suit people who are not demanding. 

 

5. Go over the following vocabulary and expressions. Practice creating a 

sentence or two to make sure you know how to use the word/expression properly. 

accommodation: a room or building in which you stay during holidays or live. 

all holiday: a time after you lost your job.  

all-inclusive: a hotel deal where the price includes accommodation, meals and 

drinks at any time.  

half-board: if you request ‘half-board’ at a hotel, breakfast and dinner would be 

included in the hotel price (as part of the package).  

full-board: if you request ‘full-board’ at a hotel, that would include all three meals 

(breakfast, lunch and dinner) in the price of your accommodation. 

self-catering: a holiday deal where meals are not provided.  

breathtaking view: an amazing view.  

Busman’s holiday: when you spend your free time similarly to the time when you 

work. This expression comes from the idea that a bus driver would spend his holiday 

traveling somewhere on a bus.  

charter flight: a cheap regular flight.  

check-in desk: the place at the airport where you register for your flight and 

deposit your luggage. 

far-off destination: a distant place.  

getting away from it all: escaping in order to rest from a daily routine.  

go off the beaten track: to visit an uncommon place.  

guided tour: a tour in which a group of people is guided by an expert.  

head for: go in a direction for.  

holiday brochure: a publication with details of holiday.  

holiday destination: where you go for a holiday.  

holiday of a lifetime: a very special holiday, once in a lifetime.  
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holiday resort (tourist resort): a place where lots of people go for a holiday 

hordes of tourists: crowds of tourists.  

in the middle of nowhere: in a place that is far away from where most people live.  

local crafts: thighs made in the region.  

out of season: not within the main holiday period.  

passport control: a place where you get your passport checked.  

package tour: a holiday at a fixed price in which the travel company arranges your 

travel, hotels, and sometimes meals for you.  

places of interest: memorable and honorable places.  

short break: a little holiday.  

stunning landscape: a beautiful countryside.  

to go sightseeing: to go visiting sights of interest.  

to travel on foot / horse  

to travel by bus / plane / car / bicycle / motorcycle  

tourist attractions: places which tourists tend to visit.  

tourist trap: place with many tourists.  

wildlife safari: an observational holiday, mainly in Africa.  

 

6. Sample questions and answers. Find out the topic-related vocabulary and 

expressions. 

Travel 

1. Do you like to travel? 

– Definitely! I would like to visit different places, experience other cultures and try 

different food and dishes. 

 

2. What kind of places have you visited in your life? 

– Actually, I have never been out of my country. But I have visited a lot of 

beautiful places and tourist spots in different regions in my country. 
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3. Which place would you really like to visit? Why? 

– Well, of all the places I would like to go to, I would really like to visit Paris. 

They say it is a very romantic place especially at night, so I would like to take a walk in 

the streets of Paris at night. 

 

4. What’s the best place you’ve ever visited? 

–The best place I have visited so far is Legazpi, Albay, Philippines with a very 

beautiful view of the majestic Mayon Volcano, the perfect cone-shaped volcano. 

 

5. How do you prefer to travel on long journeys? 

–I would prefer to travel by train on long journeys. I can relax and at the same time 

look at the nature during the journey. 

 

6. Describe an interesting journey you have been on. You should say: 

- where you went 

- how you travelled there 

- who you went with 

- and say how it affected your life at the time 

– I will talk about an interesting journey I had with my family last year. My mom, 

brothers, sisters-in-law, nieces and nephew and I went together. We went to several 

places in two days. We went to a beautiful beach in a virgin island, and then visited a 

lake, a bee farm and another beach that is popular for being a surfing spot. 

We started to travel early in the morning. We rented a van. We reached our first 

destination which was a white sand beach after about 2 hours of travel by car and about 

20 minutes by boat. We spent overnight in the beach and headed to a bee farm the next 

day. It took us about an hour to reach this place. After few hours, we went to see the 

lake which was just close to the farm. We did kayaking in the lake which was my first 

time. We had lunch in there. Then, we travelled about another hour to go to a popular 
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surfing spot. My brothers and I tried surfing but it was quite difficult for me even if 

there was a trainer. 

This journey is very memorable because we were able to visit many beautiful 

places together. I can also say that it has been a long time since all of us gathered to 

have such trip. We had a great time. We had fun with the activities as well. We took 

great photos and everyone was really happy. 

 

7. Which method of travel do you consider safest? 

– Well, in my opinion, travelling by train is the safest. So far, it is the means of 

transportation that I almost never heard of being in an accident. Since it has its own 

railway, it does not have much chance to come across with other vehicles that could 

collide with. I think most accidents that happen with trains are due to mechanical or 

technical issues which could be avoided if the system is being checked and monitored 

properly. 

 

8. Has travel become safer in recent years? 

– I think so. With the presence of modern technology, I think travel has become 

safer in recent years. Since we now have access to more tools and infrastructure, 

transportation system as well as travel has been improved. For example, roads are 

better, wider and more accessible; therefore, accidents can be avoided. 

 

9. What are the pros and cons of low-cost air travel? 

– Low-cost air travel allows us to save money. With this, we can travel more and 

we can allot our budget to other expenses. However, with low-cost air travel, our 

convenience and comfort may suffer. Because it is cheap, meals and baggage fees may 

not be included. The plane might be old and seats may not be that comfortable. There is 

also a possibility of poor service such as being assigned to a cheap airport or poor 

customer service. 
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Transportation 

1. What’s the most popular means of transportation in your hometown? 

– Being that I’m from a small town with a whopping population of about 18,000 

residents, it’s, for sure, a car. We don’t have a public transportation system within the 

city limits. 

 

2. Do you prefer public or private transportation? 

– Since I’m living in a big city right now, I favor public over private. On the other 

hand, if I was living in a small city or back in my hometown, I’m partial to private. I 

actually have a car in my hometown and miss driving it. 

 

3. What is your favorite mode of transportation? 

– It depends on how far I’m traveling. For example, when I travel long distances, I 

prefer by airplane. If it’s a short distance, I’d rather use my own vehicle because it’s 

quick and timely unless I’m stuck on the highway in a traffic jam. 

 

4. Do you like riding a bicycle? 

– My days of riding a bicycle are over. I’d much rather ride a Harley Davidson 

motor-cycle, especially on a pleasant summer day. 

 

5. How do most people travel long distances in your country? 

– Well, since traveling by air is a lot cheaper these days, I’m sure many people 

prefer to fly over any other mode of transportation . Not only is it less expensive, it’s 

also safer than, umm, driving a car. I heard this on a news documentary about air travel 

a couple of weeks ago. They said the safest way to travel is in an airplane. Furthermore, 

the percentage of accidents per year involving a plane are the lowest of any other 

vehicle. 

 

6. Have the types of transport people use changed much over the last few decades? 
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– According to recent news reports, three times as many people own and drive 

personal vehicles nowadays than 10 years ago. This is probably the number one reason 

why air pollution has skyrocketed in the last two decades. Another change in 

transportation I see is the use of motorbikes, more so in the cities. I think because they 

are less expensive to buy and maintain and they are quicker than cars when 

maneuvering through traffic jams. Motorbikes can weave in and out of traffic more 

easily. 

 

7. Do you think transport is likely to continue to improve in the future? 

– No doubt in my mind there will be major improvements to the current 

transportation systems and infrastructure of the roads. With breakthroughs in 

technology, I think highways will become 2 or 3 tier roads, buses will be replaced by 

superfast trains, and ocean liners will be able to transport people faster than before. I 

don’t think during my time on this earth, but I believe someday cars will be similar to 

airplanes and actual fly down the roads in the air. With all the innovations in technology 

today, it’s all a possibility. 

 

8. Describe a common transportation system for commuters in your city. You 

should say:  

- what type of system it is 

- who uses it 

- how convenient it is 

- and explain why you like or dislike it. 

– There aren’t many public transportation options in my small town because they 

are not necessary. Although, there’s a public bus system that takes people to and from 

the nearest city. I never used this system and really don’t have any idea about it. I do 

recall reading or hearing about it at some point in my life. From my understanding, this 

service is a direct route starting near the square of my hometown to the square of the 

final destination. I believe there are several stops in between, however I have no idea 
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where the bus stops are located on the major road. I can only imagine the stops are 

strategically located. 

I would assume the people who take this bus don’t have their own cars and work in 

the city or are visiting family and friends. On second thought, maybe it could be 

commuters who work in the city and don’t want to drive their personally vehicles every 

day. It’s hard for me to say why people use it. When I was back in my hometown one 

time, I didn’t have a car and needed a way to get into the city. Since I knew about this 

bus system, I looked up the stops and times on the internet. I believe the pickup and 

drop off times were not suitable for me, so I found another way into the city. I think it 

was with my parents’ car. I don’t know if the system is good or bad or if I like or dislike 

it. I never read any reviews about it or heard anyone mention the service the bus 

provides. In all honesty, I know it exists, but have little information about it. Maybe 

someday I will. 

 

7. Answer the questions after reading the following text 

1. Why does the statement the meaning of rush-hour is becoming meaningless 

mean?  

2. What are some explanations given for the increases in oil prices?  

3. Do you agree or disagree with the author's opinion? Why?  

4. What do you think can be a possible solution to the problem of traffic 

congestion on our road? 

The Problems with a Modern Transport System 

For many people, commuting by car or by public transport is a daily necessity. 

People with their own cars use it to commute to work, to go shopping or to take the 

family out on weekends. For those who cannot drive or afford to buy their own vehicles, 

public transport provides these commuters with their only means of transport. However, 

it seems that it won’t be too long before our society will have to resort back to the horse 

and buggy cart era if our politicians don’t build better roads or resolve the on-going oil 

crisis.  
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Our roads and highways are congested most of the time, and the meaning of rush 

hour has all but disappeared. Heavy pedestrian traffic and poorly designed roads are all 

factors that can lead to a slowdown in traffic flow. A lot of construction work that takes 

place along our roads and highways are actually doing more to hamper the critical flow 

of traffic, than to help provide a better solution to the traffic problem. The reason why 

traffic flow is becoming such a nightmare is simple, our early town and city planners 

failed to factor in the future needs for an efficient mass public transportation system.  

Another problem with modern transport systems is the depletion of our natural oil 

reserves. The reality is that we don’t have enough oil reserves to supply worldwide 

demands. But what’s even worse is that there are currently no alternative sources of 

energy to replace the oil and gas shortage that our society so much depends upon. With 

our natural oil reserves dwindling away, many analysts are expecting oil barrel prices to 

continue to rise. With no solution in sight to the traffic congestion on our roads or to the 

current oil crisis, the world has no choice but to explore alternative sources of energy or 

else resort back to the horse and buggy cart era.  

Vocabulary for the reading task 

commuter: someone who frequently travels by public transport.  

congestion (congested): too crowded because of heavy traffic or too many people.  

rush hour: a period of heavy traffic.  

pedestrian: a person who travels by foot.  

alternative: different options and choices.  

 

8. Conversation activity. Make up and present your own dialogues. 

Airport 

John: Hey Robert. Can you drive me to the airport? I’m heading off to Denver for 

business tomorrow morning. 

Robert: Sure buddy. I can do that. What time is your flight? 
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John: Well, the plane takes off at 8:00 a.m., but I think we start to board at 7:30 

AM. I’d like to get to the airport by 7:00. I’m just going to take one small bag on the 

trip which I will take with me on the plane as a carry on. 

Robert: That’s a good idea. I hear that airlines are now charging to check in a bag. 

With airfare being expensive as it is, it is smart to just take your bag as a carry on. 

John: Yes. You are right about that my friend. I’m not going to get into Denver 

until 11:00 a.m. their time. My flight has a layover in Dallas. I hope it is a calm flight. I 

get motion sickness easily. Any turbulence and I get sick as a dog. 

Robert: Yeah, tell me about it. Remember our last trip to Mexico when you got 

sick on the plane? You had to use your barf bag and mine. I’m glad I’m not going with 

you on this trip! 

John: Well, hopefully they will have some good in-flight entertainment and I will 

be too distracted to get sick. Maybe they will show a movie or something. We’ll see. 

Robert: OK dude. I’ll pick you up tomorrow morning at 6:00 a.m. Make sure to be 

outside your house. I don’t want to wake up your wife again. I think she is still mad at 

me from the last time I woke her up last weekend. 

John: No problem. I’ll be there bright and early waiting for your car. Thanks! 

Robert: OK. See you tomorrow. 

Automobile Driving 

Dan: Hello Jim. My dad just bought me a new car and I am super excited! Come 

take a look at it. 

Jim: Very nice. Let's cruise around town to show it off. 

Dan: Ok. I’ll let you drive, but please don’t peel out. The tires are new. Don’t 

drive too fast either. Whenever I see you drive you have the pedal to the metal. 

Jim: Ok dude. Can I at least rev the engine a bit to hear how it sounds? 

Dan: Sure. I’m just worried about you getting another ticket. There is a speed trap 

down the road. The cops pull everyone over around here. 

Jim: Alright. I’m going to hang a right up here and we can head towards the mall. 

Dan: You are going a little fast buddy. You are tailgating the car ahead of us. 
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Jim: Just relax and let me do the driving. Hey, we need to turn around and head 

back to the school. I just got a text that my girlfriend is having car trouble. 

Dan: Oh no. That’s not good. Did she break down or get a flat? 

Jim: I bet it is the battery. She always leaves her lights on while she is in class. 

We’ll have to give her a jump. Your new car here surely has a powerful new battery. 

Dan: OK. Let’s go help her out. So much for our first ride together in my new car. 

Car or Public Transport? 

A: Hey, why don’t we take the bus tonight instead of driving? It takes forever to 

find a parking spot.  

B: Oh, it’s not that bad.  

A: Then after the dinner we can go for a walk, have a look around the city, then get 

the bus home.  

B: yeah. Well, we can go for a walk then drive home.  

A: Oh, where are we going to park the car?  

B: Well, if we don’t find a place on the street, we’ll use one of the parking stations. 

A: On a Saturday night they’re all full. Oh, what about getting a taxi home?  

B: Have you tried catching a taxi in city lately?  

A: The problem is you’re just so used to travelling by car you hate to use public 

transport.  

B: Yeah. Well, I just don’t enjoy it. It takes ages to get home. And you’re lucky if 

it comes on time.  

A: Then you won’t be able to have many drinks.  

B: You can drive!  

A: Oh no. I hate driving at night.  

B: Well… Look, I’ll have two drinks at most tonight.  

A: Are you sure about that?  

B: Yeah. You don’t have to drive. Is that okay?  

A: Okay. Then we don’t have to leave now. 

Література: [1, c. 245– 356; 3, с. 175–253; 4, с. 75–127]. 
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Практичні заняття № 18–20 

Тема Shopping. Fashion 

Мета: засвоїти основні лексичні одиниці з тем «Покупки, крамниці» та 

«Мода». 

Завдання до теми 

1. Learn the Shopping Vocabulary 

What You Do: go shopping; go window shopping; I’m just browsing; look around 

the store; visit the market; load your shopping trolley; run an errand 

Where You Do It: a department store; a convenience store; a supermarket; a 

hypermarket; a traditional market; a grocery store; a pharmacy 

The People: a shopper; a consumer; a shop assistant; (a clerk); a sales assistant; 

the cashier; a shelf stacker; good service; after-sales service 

When to Go: an anniversary sale; the store is having a sale; everything is on sale; 

huge discounts; many bargains; 20% off; do the daily shopping; a weekly shop; 

Buying Things: buy something on impulse; an impulse buy; use your credit card; 

pay cash for something; use a store/gift voucher; a shopping voucher; a coupon; a store 

card; the price tag is too high; economize; save money; a receipt; a guarantee; a 

warrantee; line up at the checkout; pay the cashier; wait in a checkout line 

What To Buy: brand-name goods; daily necessities; staples; groceries; odds-and-

ends 

 

2. Read the following IELTS-style questions and answers below and pay 

attention to the phrases in bold. 

Examiner: Do you often go shopping for personal items? 

Maxine: When I can afford it yes… my college is in the city centre and I do a lot of 

window shopping … but being a student I’m on a tight budget so I have to be careful 

with money… 

Examiner: Are there many shops where you live? 
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Jenny: We’ve got a few local shops nearby and a few independent stores but 

none of the big high street names … I have to go into town for them. 

Examiner: Do you enjoy shopping? 

Marco: It depends … I hate it when the sales are on … crowds of people all trying 

to snap up a bargain… I find it all a bit stressful …I also get annoyed when shop 

assistants try to give me the hard sell when all I want to do is look around. 

Examiner: Describe a time when you bought something for someone. You should 

say – when this was; what is was you bought; who you bought it for and say how you 

felt about buying it for them. 

Coleen: I’d like to tell you about the time … about four years ago … my husband 

and I bought a computer for our daughter… she was about to go to university and we’d 

promised her we would treat her to one … at the time there had been a big advertising 

campaign for the latest Apple Macbook and our daughter was very keen to have one … 

she kept telling us they were value for money… even though they seemed very 

expensive to us … anyway we tried to shop around to see if we could pick up a 

bargain … this was in the middle of the summer sales and wherever you went prices 

were being slashed on big brand names … but unfortunately not Apple products … 

we ended up having to pay the full price … I remember my daughter justifying the 

cost by pointing out how nice the Apple carrier bag was … but it was lovely to see her 

so excited and the customer service she’s received during the four years she’s had it 

has been excellent … so it was value for money after all … 

 

3. Discuss the topic Clothes and Fashion 

1. Are clothes and clothing fashions important to you? (Why/Why not?) 

No, clothes and fashions are not really important to me. I tend to wear clothes that 

are comfortable and practical rather than fashionable. 

2. What different clothes do you wear for different situations? 

Well, I have to dress quite formally for work, so I wear a shirt and trousers. At 

home I prefer to wear jeans and a T-shirt, and on special occasions I might wear a suit. 
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3. Do you wear different styles of clothes now compared to 10 years ago? 

No, not really, because I don’t follow fashion. I think I have dressed in a similar 

way for the last 10 years. 

4. Do you think the clothes we wear say something about who we are? 

Yes, they probably do. Some people are really careful about what they wear 

because they want to be seen as stylish. Other people wear clothes that show wealth or 

status, such as clothes by famous designers. 

 

4. Learn the words with their definitions to make your own sentences further  

- to be on trend: to be very fashionable 

- casual clothes: not formal 

- classic style: a simple, traditional style that is always fashionable 

- designer label: a well-known company that makes (often expensive) 

clothing 

- dressed to kill: wearing clothes that attract admirers 

- to dress for the occasion: to wear clothes suitable for a particular event 

- fashionable: in fashion 

- fashion house: a company that sells (usually expensive) new styles in 

clothes 

- fashion icon: a person who is famous for their sense of fashion 

- fashion show: an event where modals show off the latest in fashion designs 

- to get dressed up: to put on nice clothes, often to go out somewhere special 

- to go out of fashion: to not be in fashion any more 

- hand-me-downs: clothes that are passed down from older brothers or sisters 

to their younger siblings 

- to have an eye for (fashion): to be a good judge of 

- to have a sense of style: the ability to wear clothes that look stylish 

- the height of fashion: very fashionable 

- to keep up with the latest fashion: to wear the latest fashions 
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- to look good in: to wear something that suits you 

- to mix and match: to wear different styles or items of clothing that aren’t 

part of a set outfit 

- must-have: something that is highly fashionable and therefore in demand 

- off the peg: clothing that is ready made 

- old fashioned: not in fashion any more 

- on the catwalk: the stage that modals walk along to show off the latest 

fashions 

- a slave to fashion: someone who always feel the need to wear the latest 

fashions 

- smart clothes: the kind of clothes worn for a formal event 

- to suit someone: to look good on someone 

- to take pride in one’s appearance: to pay attention to how one looks 

- timeless: something that doesn’t go out of fashion 

- vintage clothes: clothes from an earlier period 

- well-dressed: to be dressed attractively 

 

5. Read the text and then express your own opinion 

Casual Dress for the Young Man Young men can usually wear just about any 

style as long as they’re willing to really own it. That means no half-measures – funky, 

bright-colored trousers mean a mix-and-match look in the rest of the outfit; don’t pair 

them with plain black dress shoes and a pressed white dress shirt. You’ll just confuse 

people. 

You want an outfit that can be described in one word. (This is good advice for all 

ages, but especially helpful for young men, whose wardrobes tend to be more varied). 

Do you look preppy?, Grunge? Hipster? If you’re looking like a little from each all at 

once you probably need to change some items around. 

Youth is about experimenting. If you’re the guy who always wears khakis and a 

polo, you’re doing ‘young’ wrong. Play around a little. I’ve never met a stylish young 
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man who didn't have a wide variety of tops and trousers (to say nothing of accessories) 

in the closet. 

Varying the look from day to day keeps you from being pigeonholed. Dress 

classic-sharp one day with a tucked-in dress shirt, slacks, and a dark blazer, then switch 

to bright corduroys and a graphic T-shirt under a zippered hoodie the next. And so on. 

Business Dress for Young Men. As you get out of school and into the business 

world the need for conservative trousers, dress shirts, and blazers increases. At least one 

actual suit becomes something of a necessity as well, for interviews if nothing else. In 

many cases these are unfamiliar articles of clothing – a good fit and attention to the 

basics are key to looking like a grown man, rather than a schoolboy in his dad’s old suit.  

Література: [1, c. 45– 126; 3, с. 140–183]. 

 

Практичні заняття № 21–27 

Тема Weather and weather forecast. Concerns for the environment 

Мета: засвоїти основні лексичні одиниці з тем «Прогноз погоди» та 

«Проблеми довкілля». 

Завдання до теми 

1. People in Britain talk about the weather so much because: 

1. The weather is complicated, so people need to share their opinions of it. 

2. It’s tradition: they are famous for discussing the weather. 

3. It can seem strange to foreigners, but it's the British way of making people feel 

at ease. 

4. It’s a kind of code British people use to find out about each other. 

5. It’s a non-personal subject which provides a useful topic of conversation. 

Jim (from Canada): I think the British are more obsessed with the weather than 

many other nations because they live in a place where three major weather systems 

come together. That means that their weather is unpredictable, so they try to explain it 

to themselves by discussing it and exchanging theories, predictions and superstitions. 
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Semira (from Morocco): For me it’s just a way of opening a conversation, in a 

friendly way. Foreigners sometimes don’t understand. If you say ‘It’s a nice day’, to a 

Moroccan he would be puzzled, because in Morocco nobody says it. Good weather is 

taken for granted. 

Tunji (from Nigeria): I think there’s a cultural reason. The British are a reserved 

people, they’re not warm or outgoing, and there isn't a lot of personal contact between 

them. I can walk into my neighbour’s house in Lagos and talk about anything I like. In 

London, people have to find something of common interest to talk about. Perhaps if 

they lad problems to talk about they wouldn’t bother to talk about the weather.  

Sarah (from England): When you meet people for the first time, you know very 

little about them. You have to make some predictions – are you going to like them? Will 

they be interesting? One way of doing this is to talk about something neutral, something 

you both know about and really do have some interest in, but use the conversation for 

information about the other person. You choose a topic like the weather, and you then 

observe very carefully how the person talks about it 

 

1.1. What about your country? Do people often talk about the weather? Do you 

know why? 

 

1.2. Use the expressions above to talk about Environmental Problems 

1.I think that’s fine.                                7. I think it’s awful. 

2. It’s quite OK to                                8. It’s outrageous. 

3. I can’t say I approve of                     9. There’s nothing wrong with ... 

4. I strongly disapprove of                   10. It seems completely wrong to me. 

5. I wish people wouldn’t                      11. I’ve got no objection to ... 

6. I’ve got no problem with                   12. It doesn’t bother me. 

Environmental Problems 

 destruction of the rainforests (deforestation) 

 melting of the icecaps 
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 extinction of many species (loss of biodiversity) 

 destruction of the ozone layer 

 global warming / the “greenhouse effect” 

 rising sea levels 

 pollution of land, sea and air 

 increase of natural disasters eg, earthquakes, landslides, floods 

Causes of Environmental Problems 

 excessive emissions of greenhouse gases, eg carbon dioxide 

 chemical and industrial waste 

 emissions from cars and planes 

 improper dumping of household waste 

 overuse of non-renewable fossil fuels 

 genetic modification 

 over-consumption 

 over-urbanisation 

Solutions to Environmental Problems 

 recycling 

 using renewable sources of energy, eg solar heating, wind-farms 

 replanting trees 

 cutting carbon emissions 

 cleaner waste disposal 

 sustainable consumption and development 

 buying products with less packaging 

 buying organic products 

 buying products made from recycled material / renewable sources 

 using natural remedies as alternative medicine 

 

2. Read the text below 

2.1. Decide whether you think the following statements are True or False. 
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1. Most animals can adapt to cold weather, but human beings can't.  

2. If our body temperature drops three and a half degrees below normal, we begin 

to die.  

3. Even when a person's body temperature drops below normal, they will still be 

able to think clearly. 

4. If you are lost in the mountains in winter, the best thing to do is dig a hole in the 

snow and stay there. 

5. Eskimos need to build fires inside their igloos to keep warm. 

 

The Winter’s Tale 

Yet winter weather can also be very severe, and can be dangerous because of this. 

Human beings are totally unsuited to life in the cold. We evolved for life in Africa and 

unlike most animals and plants we cannot adapt to winter at all. We don't grow extra 

body hair then. We can't hibernate and if our body temperature drops just three and a 

half degrees below normal, we begin to die. 

Every winter, mountain rescue teams across the world are called out to find people 

who have got lost in the snow. The climbers may have set out in fine weather but the 

weather in the mountains is unpredictable and can change from one moment to the next. 

Sergeant Graham Gibb of the mountain rescue team in Braemar, in the Scottish 

Cairngorm mountains, recalls how people lost in the snow act in extraordinary ways 

when their body temperature falls below normal. ‘People start to have hallucinations 

and behave in totally irrational ways. Maybe they’ve got a big rucksack on their back. 

They think, ‘This is far too heavy. If I can just get rid of it, I’ll be able to walk better.’ 

So they dump the rucksack. We come along looking for the person who’s lost. First we 

find a rucksack, then we find a cagoule, and a bit further on we find a pair of boots. 

Eventually we come across the body.’ 

However, Braemar has also been the scene of many extraordinary stories of winter 

survival. In 1994, Jackie Greaves slipped on ice and fell down a mountainside. 

Amazingly unhurt, she wandered alone in a whiteout for two days before she was found 
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by rescuers. In 1995 cross-country skier Andy Wilson broke records for survival after 

he spent three nights on the Cairngorms in a February blizzard. A helicopter spotted him 

stumbling through the snow on the morning of the fourth day.  

What enabled both Jackie and Andy to survive was the knowledge of the life-

saving properties of snow. Out in the wind on the mountain top the night temperature 

had dropped to minus 39 degrees. In such temperatures the human body will only last 

about half an hour before it loses consciousness. But inside a snow-hole, protected from 

the wind and insulated by the air in the snow, the temperature is much higher – it can be 

only slightly below freezing. 

Snow is the most remarkable material. As ecologist Peter Marchand explains: ‘In 

the West we tend to regard snow as either a nuisance or something to play with. But we 

didn’t always have the technological advances that we have today. In the past, snow was 

one of the most useful materials for surviving the winter. And even today, you will find 

some people who go to great lengths to keep snow on their roof in winter because they 

know about its excellent insulating properties.’ 

Traditional cultures such as the North American Indians and the Inuit in northern 

Canada and Greenland have always used snow to make winter houses. Snow can be cut 

into blocks to make an igloo or hollowed out to make a quinzee, the traditional home of 

the Athabaskan Indians. With no heating but the warmth of the people inside it, a snow 

house can be a nice snug place to spend the night in winter. Snow, then, has its dangers 

but also its uses. We should keep this in mind and use it to our advantage. (Savage 

Skies) 

Glossary 

hibernate: (of some animals, e.g. bears) spend the winter in a sleep-like state 

hallucination: belief that you see or hear smth which is not there  

cagoule: light, waterproof jacket with a hood 

whiteout: weather condition in which snow and clouds change the way light is 

reflected so that only very dark objects can be seen 

2.2. Answer the questions: 
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1. How do human beings compensate for not being able to hibernate or grow extra 

hair? 

2. What irrational arguments might a person lost in the snow make for getting rid 

of their cagoule and boots? 

3. How exactly do you think Andy Wilson managed to survive? 

4. In what ways could snow be regarded as a “nuisance” to farmers, pedestrians, 

and motorists? 

5. ‘In the past, snow was one of the most useful materials for surviving the winter.’ 

What technological advances have replaced this use of snow? 

 

2.3. Find words or phrases in the text with the meanings below. 

1) change completely  

2) bad; intense or difficult  

3) develop gradually from a simple form to a more complex one  

4) change to suit a new situation or use  

5) not using reason or clear thinking  

6) large bag used by walkers to carry things in  

7) get rid of sth you don't want  

8) severe snowstorm  

9) see or recognize sb when it is difficult to do so  

10) walk in a way which seems uncontrolled  

11) a thing, person, or behaviour which is annoying  

12) be prepared to do anything necessary to achieve sth  

13) prevent heat, sound, or electricity from passing through  

14) warm, comfortable, and sheltered  

Література: [1, c. 285– 356;3, с. 123–204; 4, с. 210–260]. 
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КРИТЕРІЇ ОЦІНЮВАННЯ ЗНАНЬ СТУДЕНТІВ 

З навчальної дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та 

розмовний практикум»  

1 курс IІ семестр 

 

Весняний семестр –іспит. Форма проведення контролю – усна 

 

№ Вид роботи Кількість 

балів 

Максимум балів 

за 1 

Разом 

Поточний контроль: 

1 Робота на заняттях 10 0,5 10 

2 Відвідування 10 0,5 10 

3 Усне опитування 5 2,5 5 

4 Творчі письмові роботи 10 2,5 10 

5 Модульна контрольна робота 30 15 + 15 30 

6 Самостійна робота 15 1,5 15 

Підсумковий контроль: іспит 20 

Разом: 100 
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Методичні вказівки щодо виконання практичних робіт з навчальної 

дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний 

практикум» для студентів І курсу денної форми зі спеціальності 035 

Філологія за освітньо-професійною програмою «Германські мови та 

літератури (переклад включно)» освітнього ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2 

 

 

Укладач старш. викл. Н. В. Кожемяченко 

Відповідальний за випуск  в.о. зав. кафедри перекладу, доц. Т. В. Чрділелі 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Підп. до др._________.Формат 60х84 1/16. Папір тип. Друк ризографія. 

Ум. друк. арк._________. Наклад____прим. Зам. № __________. 

Безкоштовно.   

 

 

 

 

 

Видавничий відділ 

 Кременчуцького національного університету 

 імені Михайла Остроградського 

вул. Першотравнева, 20, м. Кременчук, 39600 
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Витяг з протоколу № 10 

Засідання  кафедри  перекладу 

 

                                                                              від  27.05.2019 р. 

                                                                              Присутні: викладачі кафедри   

 

 

СЛУХАЛИ: старш. викладача кафедри перекладу Кожемяченко Н.В. 

про підготовку методичних вказівок щодо виконання практичних робіт з 

навчальної дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та 

розмовний практикум» для студентів І курсу денної форми зі спеціальності 

035 Філологія за освітньо-професійною програмою «Германські мови та 

літератури (переклад включно)» освітнього ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2 

 

УХВАЛИЛИ:  рекомендувати до друку методичні вказівки щодо 

виконання практичних робіт з навчальної дисципліни «Основна іноземна 

мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний практикум» для студентів І курсу 

денної форми зі спеціальності 035 Філологія за освітньо-професійною 

програмою «Германські мови та літератури (переклад включно)» освітнього 

ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2 

 

 

 

 

В. о. зав. кафедри перекладу     `Т.В. Чрділелі 

 

Секретар кафедри      Ю. М. Шульженко 
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ВИТЯГ ІЗ ПРОТОКОЛУ № __ 

науково-методичної ради факультету права, гуманітарних і соціальних наук   

від «__» _______  2019 року 

Присутні: всі члени методичної ради 

 

Про рекомендації до видання методичних вказівок щодо виконання 

практичних робіт з навчальної дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: 

аналітичне читання та розмовний практикум» для студентів І курсу 

денної форми зі спеціальності 035 Філологія за освітньо-професійною 

програмою «Германські мови та літератури (переклад включно)» 

освітнього ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2 

 

СЛУХАЛИ: секретаря науково-методичної ради факультету права, 

гуманітарних і соціальних наук Тур О.М. про видання методичних вказівок 

щодо виконання практичних робіт з навчальної дисципліни «Основна 

іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний практикум» для студентів 

І курсу денної форми зі спеціальності 035 Філологія за освітньо-професійною 

програмою «Германські мови та літератури (переклад включно)» освітнього 

ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2, укладених старшим викладачем кафедри 

перекладу Кожемяченко Н.В. 

УХВАЛИЛИ: Рекомендувати до видання у видавничому відділі КрНУ 

методичні вказівки щодо виконання практичних робіт з навчальної 

дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний 

практикум» для студентів І курсу денної форми зі спеціальності 035 

Філологія за освітньо-професійною програмою «Германські мови та 

літератури (переклад включно)» освітнього ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2, 

укладені старшим викладачем кафедри перекладу Кожемяченко Н.В. 

Голова науково-методичної ради ФПГіСН, доцент                  О.В. Літвінова 

Секретар науково-методичної ради ФПГіСН, доцент        О.М. Тур 
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РЕЦЕНЗІЯ 

 

на методичні вказівки щодо виконання практичних робіт з навчальної 

дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний 

практикум» для студентів І курсу денної форми зі спеціальності 035 

Філологія за освітньо-професійною програмою «Германські мови та 

літератури (переклад включно)» освітнього ступеня «Бакалавр» Частина 2 

 

Практична робота студентів передбачає опрацювання навчальних 

матеріалів з метою є розвинення у студентів навичок спонтанного мовлення, 

вдосконалення набутих знань та освоєння засад перекладу. 

Усі завдання у методичних вказівках для практичної роботи студентів з 

навчальної дисципліни «Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та 

розмовний практикум» для студентів І курсу підібрані таким чином, аби не 

тільки розвивати професійні навички студентів, а й розширювати їх 

світогляд, стимулювати пізнавальну діяльність, спонукати до визначення із 

власною позицією і навчити їх веденню грамотної дискусії. 

Методичні вказівки  щодо практичних занять з навчальної дисципліни 

«Основна іноземна мова: аналітичне читання та розмовний практикум» 

укладено на належному науково-методичному рівні. 

 

Рецензент        Ю. М. Шульженко 

 


